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Hello Children, 

I'll be your substitute 

for today. Read the board 

if you have any 

questions. 
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"I can't 
believe the things 
I do for money. 
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I'm late! Media 

Club ran long n' I HRMM 

as I could! And who 

Uhhh... 

I'm Jake. 

hung over! Last time 
I drink with you 
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know we 

can hear 

you? 
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* “She's got 
an Elvira thing 
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..which may 

not be far off cause 

this 60s film she had 

me put in has a woman 

that looks just 

like her! 

You've got 

it BAD! I don't even 

have a’ photo of my 
girlfriend on me! 

It's not like 

that. I just admire 

= his skateboarding 

about if. 



disrespect 

was meant 

by it. Isn't 

detention 

overkill? 
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should have 

2 left the 

\ theater! 
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} Jake's adventures are 

pn far from over! Catch him 
and his friends in... 

It's Just another day 
Special print releases 

coming this Spring! 



Wanna see Ariane in 

her own element? 

http://theaterotthebloodytongue.smackjeeves.com/ 

http://steampunkgorgon.smackjeeves.com/ 

lt'sa tongue-in-cheek mixture of NSFW grand-guignot- 

stories and SFTW crossovers/ parodies of other webcomics! 

"See ae | 

Also available on Amazon: https:;//www.amazon.com/dp/ | FLOLZZ9ZO/ 



A LETTER FROM 
THE CREATOR 

-Hello all, I'm BluRaven 

C. Houvener, the writer 

and illustrator of the comic you just 

read. I hope ya’ dug it as much as I 

enjoyed making it! I wanted to thank 

you for picking it up, there are so many 

comic options out there and I applaud 

you gor going indie! I also wanted to 

give a special shoutout to Isambard 

Dobig, the creative mind behind Ariane 

Eldar! Your awesome character made 

for such a fun crossover! Definitely 
check out Theater of the Bloody Tongue 

& Steampunk Gorgon, n' grab a’ copy 

off of Amazon to show your support! 

I'll be making the jump from Webcomic 

posting to physical printing this Spring 

as well! Stay tuned to my Twitter & 

Instagram pages(@Jake_Sayz) for 
updates! Thank you again, and long live 

the Underground! -BluRaven C. Houvener 
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Nicodemus(aka St. Nic of Detroit) walked the Earth many times over 

pursuing his craft. Born in 1952 on a US navy base he always knew a 

lifferent path awaited him than the strict upbringing delivered by his 

ather's military discipline. He started recording music at the young age of 

=ven, mastering many instruments along the way...but that wasn't enough! 

Seeking that escape he so desired he left home at 13 years old. At sixteen 

a run in with a few members of the motor cycle club, Satan's Last Revenge, 

added another title to his growing repertoire...President. His new found 

itle as president and biker of the 1%er club SLR didn't deter him from his 

music though! He recorded under several aliases with the most prominent 

being Jim Stonefreek, as part of the three piece band, Spellbound Eclipse. 

it wasn't until a pit stop in a local mental institution that an ever present 

ision bestowed upon him the name Nicodemus. Over the coarse of his 54 

year career he released a little over 50 projects including solo works, 

compilations, and joint releases with his kid brother, Matchez. Even in 1990 

hen an inoperable brain tumor threatened to end not only his career but 

his life as well, Nicodemus kept fighting. He fought the tumor for 23 years 

hrough various therapy’s, a radiation overdose, and herbal practices he 

learned during his training to become an Apache healer. During that time 

he took aspiring artists under his wing and rose to a level he cherished: 

Underground Royalty. He, on more than one occasion, had been quoted as 

aying, “I'd had enough of being auditioned by record companies and being 

‘old that I can't do it this way.” That attitude and desire to keep his work 

uncompromised led him to turn down many major labels throughout his 

years including Motown during it's rise. Nicodemus remained a true and 

irtuous entity in the ‘quick to sell ones soul’ music industry until in 2013 

he finally lost his fight to cancer. 

In the wake of his passing, Nicodemus's son, BluRaven C. Houvener works 

Jaily to keep the legend alive through music releases, talks, and his weekly 

ebcomic: It's Just another day, where Nic's music serves as the 

soundtrack and we see Nicodemus(aka St. Nic of Detroit) in a position it's 

hard to imagine the joint smoking/biker/musician in...Father. 

ou can visit It's Just another day at http://Itsjustanotherday.the-comic.orc 



Coming this Spring! 

All New Art! New Stories! 

But Still Good OF 

It's Just another day! 
Twitter & Instagram: @Jake_Sayz 


